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Based on feedback from tens of thousands of Rotarians around the world who 
participated in surveys and focus groups: the Future Vision Plan has the following 
objectives:
･Strengthening the impact of club projects on beneficiaries
･Sharpening the focus of overall grant activity
･Increase the sense of ownership at the district and club levels by transferring 
more decisions to the districtsmore decisions to the districts
･Partnering with other organizations on the corporate level to leverage foundation 
funding and Rotary’s resources 
･Simplifying the Foundation to help expedite grant processing
･Increasing visibility and the image of Rotary locally and globally
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In closing, I would like to highlight the top five things every Rotarian should know about the 
F Vi i PlFuture Vision Plan.

1) Future Vision simplifies the grant-making process and directs resources to high-impact 
projects with sustainable outcomes that will command public recognition. The plan will enable the 
Foundation to respond effectively and strategically to the world’s most urgent needs. 
2) Future Vision supports Rotarian-identified needs within communities. It represents a 
philosophical shift away from a program-focused model. The new grant-making model is more p p y p g g g
flexible and has fewer restrictions, allowing for greater Rotarian innovation.
3) Future Vision is not just for districts. Club- and district-developed global grants offer clubs 
great flexibility in designing new projects and activities. Packaged global grants will also be 
available to clubs to carry out projects. Clubs can also work with their districts to take advantage 
of district grant funds. 
4) Future Vision is great for scholarships and offers many options for funding scholars. Clubs and 
districts can fund students locally and abroad, fund degree programs, and allow students to y g p g
choose their schools. The shortened timetable for applications will enable Rotarians to better 
meet scholars’ financial needs.
5) Future Vision uses an online application process. This takes advantage of current technology 
and eliminates the need for paper applications. Rotarians will be able to submit grant information 
and signatures electronically, greatly reducing application processing times.
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There are many reference materials to assist pilot clubs and districts in being successful in this 
H h h f i f i inew grant structure. Here are the top three resources to turn to for information, assistance 

and guidance.

All of the most current and up to date Future Vision training materials are available on the RI 
website. 

• On the Web site you can sign up to receive Future Vision Pilot News. This is a monthly e-
newsletter that helps pilot clubs and districts prepare and plan for the pilot’s implementation p p p p p p p
by connecting you to new online Future Vision resources and information and reminding you 
of upcoming Future Vision pilot deadlines.

• Future Vision e-learning modules provide the opportunity for independent learning in an 
engaging format. 

• The Terms and Conditions for Rotary Foundation District Grants and Global Grants provides 
the framework and guidelines of both types of grants and the pilot.

• New information and documents will be added regularlyNew information and documents will be added regularly.

If you can’t find the information you are looking for there, please contact the Future Vision Pilot 
Operations staff member associated with your district. The staff contact sheet is posted on 
the RI website.

Your district leadership is there to help guide you through the process of preparing, and planning 
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for your service projects.



This concludes the presentation on The Rotary Foundation’s Future Vision Plan. To 
learn more about the plan and the pilot, please visit the RI Web site at 
www.rotary.org/futurevision.
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